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ABstrAct - Today the documentation of natural heritage with scientific methods but for conservation 
practice – like mapping of actual vegetation – becomes more and more important. For this purpose 
mapping guides containing only the names and descriptions of vegetation types are not sufficient. 
Instead, new, mapping-oriented  vegetation classification systems and handbooks are needed. 
There are different standardised systems fitted to the characteristics of a region already published 
and used successfully for surveying large territories. However, detailed documentation of the aims 
and steps of their elaboration is still missing.
Here we present a habitat-classification method developed specifically for mapping and the steps 
of its development. Habitat categories and descriptions reflect site conditions, physiognomy and 
species composition as well. However, for species composition much lower role was given delib-
erately than in the phytosociological systems. Recognition and mapping of vegetation types in the 
field is highly supported by a definition, list of subtypes and list of ‘types not belonging to this 
habitat category’. Our system is two-dimensional: the first dimension is habitat type, the other is 
naturalness based habitat quality. The development of the system was conducted in two steps, over 
200 mappers already tested it over 7000 field days in different projects. 

KEy words - habitat identification, landscape evaluation, large-scale mapping, naturalness-based habi-
tat quality, nature conservation

introduction

due to the intense technical development of the last centuries as well as due 
to the expansion of civilisation, the number and extent of natural and semi-natural 
areas decreased dramatically (MEA, 2005). in this situation, it is getting more and 
more obvious that the maintenance of habitats and communities in natural or close 
to natural state is a key factor for the balance of biosphere, thus for the maintenance 
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of adequate quality of human life and, moreover, even for the subsistence of human 
being (MEA, 2005). 

For the preservation of communities and habitats, the first step is the documenta-
tion of where and in what quality natural territories remained. This can be reached 
for example by regional scale surveys of actual vegetation. Although, the task is even 
bigger: a mere list of natural vegetation types is no longer enough, but the natural 
vegetation heritage must be surveyed with a complex - landscape ecological and 
conservational approach (Molnár et al., 2007). Recently, in a project, Hungarian 
vegetation scientists conducted a multi-attributed vegetation survey of Hungary, na-
ture-conservation and landscape-ecology based documentation of the present state of 
the vegetation of the country, called MÉtA (Bartha et al., 2002; Molnár et al., 2007). 
For the relatively quick, but detailed survey a new vegetation classification system 
had to be developed, which is suitable for the survey of actual vegetation (including 
degraded and secondary types as well) in a single field visit and, is accurate enough 
to ensure the standardisation of the recognition and the documentation as well. 

In Europe, vegetation classification and description of the vegetation types was 
conducted purely for scientific purpose till the 1990-ies (see Braun-Blanquet, 1951; 
Borhidi et al., 1999; Dierschke, 1994; Mucina et al., 1993; Rodwell, 1991-2000; 
Soó, 1964-1980; Whittaker, 1980). Later monographs suitable also for conservation 
purposes appeared (Barr et al., 1993; Pott, 1996; Borhidi & Sánta, 1999), and new 
vegetation classification systems especially for conservation purposes were devel-
oped (like Palearctic Habitat Classification, later EUNISHAB, recently Natura2000). 
Recently, several vegetation classifications and manuals/handbooks specifically for 
supporting inventories, surveys and mappings were published (Chytrỳ, 2001; Guth 
& Kučera, 2005; Fekete et al., 1997; Fremstad, 1997; Kaligaric et al., 2003; Rodwell 
et al., 2002; Ruzickova et al., 1996; Stanova & Valachovič, 2002). These new-line 
handbooks and manuals were compiled exactly for the survey of large territories or 
countries by a multitude of mappers. Compared to the previous vegetation syntheses, 
in these volumes higher emphasis was given for the recognition, survey and mapping 
of habitats in the field as well as for a complete coverage of habitats occurring in the 
landscape (urban, degraded and secondary parts as well). 

Nevertheless, we think that publications dealing with the documentation of the 
aims of the projects and the manual and steps of the development of these new habi-
tat lists are still missing, however, for the utilisation of the results of science in the 
conservation practise it is highly needed. thus, in this paper we present the steps 
of development, the structure and contents of the Habitat Classification System and 
the Habitat Guide developed for the habitat mapping project of Hungary (MÉTA). 
Although it has been developed for the MÉTA project, this habitat classification 
system and manual is a highly suitable tool in any kind of mapping, survey, conser-
vation evaluation of the Hungarian habitats. 

What are the characteristics of a habitat classification suitable for mapping of 
large areas? 

In one hand, we are aware of the fact that the classification and the description of 
the variation of habitats realized in the nature can never be perfect (Whittaker 1980). 
on the other hand, we, as vegetation scientists, have to make efforts to do it so, even 
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with many compromise. Characteristics of a habitat classification and a habitat guide 
suitable for an up-to date survey of actual vegetation are as follows: 

the categories have to cover all (semi-)natural vegetation types (without over- -
lapping and gaps), thus the system has to be unambiguously interpretable for 
the whole territory;
The system must be relatively simple, with not too many categories (80-120); -
The system should be suitable for several different purposes, so it should con- -
tain not only the phytosociological descriptions of the particular vegetation 
types but it should give information on several other attributes of vegetation 
(landscape-ecological, dynamical) and it should be conservation-minded;
It should be built upon the previous knowledge of the mappers and classical  -
vegetation classification systems, and, at the same time it should not require 
accurate knowledge of ‘all’ plant species (hence many people can use it with 
good reliability, not only experts in botany);
It should be well-documented, the description of categories should be detailed  -
and unambiguous;
It should be an easy-to-teach, easy-to-learn system, since many mappers are  -
expected to use it;
The system should be tested thoroughly.  -

What kinds of systems Were available? 

Hungarian and Central-European vegetation and habitat classification – as a field 
of science – possess huge amount of knowledge and experience (Borhidi et al., 1999; 
Fekete, 1980, Küchler & Zonneveld, 1988; Mucina et al., 1993; Rodwell, 1991-2000; 
Soó, 1964-1980; Whittaker, 1980; Zólyomi, 1989). In the following paragraphs we 
present those works we built on during the development of the habitat classification 
system and the structure and contents of the habitat descriptions. None of the these 
systems were entirely suitable for the quick but detailed field-survey and documen-
tation of actual vegetation data from a large area, although each of them contained 
approaches or parts which were built in the habitat classification system developed 
especially for the MÉTA project. 

The phytosociological approach
in Hungary, as well as all over central Europe, the phytosociological approach 

of the Zürich-Montpellier school has been the leading direction in vegetation sci-
ence for a very long time (Dierschke, 1994; Schamineé  et al., 1995, 1996, 1998; 
Stortelder, 1999, Whittaker, 1980). One of the main concepts of the school is that in 
the vegetation it is possible to recognise assemblages of plant populations (nodum), 
which are repeated regularly in space and time (predictable mainly by site conditions 
and site history). In the identification and description of noda, the role of the floristic 
composition is primary (Braun-Blanquet, 1951). However, several kinds of problem 
occur when a phytosociological system is used for a complex survey of the natural 
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vegetation (Bagi, 1997, 1998). In the following arguments we focus mainly on the 
situation in Hungary, since we had to develop our system for this region. 

1. The phytosociological system does not describe the actual vegetation well, since:
field sampling and partly the analysis are preferential, thus not complete; -
there are many vegetation types which can be only loosely characterised by  -
merely the species composition (like considerably different dynamics or bio-
mass with the same species composition, e.g. dry and wet Puccinellia limosa 
dominated alkali vegetation);
in Hungary relatively few people developed the system and mainly by iterative  -
complementation, in some cases with vegetation knowledge of only particular 
regions of the country, so it simply does not contain the vegetation of every 
region and landscape types;
degraded sites are not covered by the Hungarian phytosociological systems or  -
they are amalgamated to the natural units.

 For all of these reasons it is even theoretically not possible to compile a system 
from phytosociological categories suitable for a vegetation survey at country 
scale. 

2. it is hard to survey and map with the phytosociological categories, especially 
large, several 10 000 km2 wide territories, since:

there are many problems with the documentation of vegetation transitions and  -
non-typical coenostates (Bagi, 1997, 1998); 
sites with uncharacteristic vegetation are hard to document with phytosocio- -
logical methods (e.g. stands characterised by a single species: Alopecurus prat-
ensis dominated patches on alkali soils, on floodplains or even under drier site 
conditions);
it is difficult to use this approach for mapping on a coarser scale than 1: 10 000,  -
mainly because the categories are too fine. 

3. Teaching the system is hard and slow, since besides the above mentioned 
points:

there are too many categories, there are too many plant species that should be  -
recognised in the field, and ‘locus classicus’ sites are recommended to know a 
priori;
there are no elaborated syntheses and guides especially for recognising the cat- -
egories in the field;
the number of well-skilled ‘masters’ in phytosociology is very low in Hun- -
gary.

 Thus reaching the acceptable level of standardisation would have required so 
much time and experience which we simply did not have.
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4. The world is changing and besides the floristic composition other aspects has 
become important, such as nature conservation value, dynamic status, land 
use characteristics and landscape ecological relations. The Zürich-Montpellier 
phytosociological school does not or only occasionally does take into account 
the direct and indirect human impacts, although the land use in the long run 
may result in characteristic vegetation patterns often considered as ‘natural 
associations’ (cf. Pott, 1981) by the school. This approach only superficially 
deals with the vegetation dynamics and succession, or the stages are dealt sep-
arately since phytosociology studies equilibrium states or states considered to 
be in equilibrium (Bartha, 2000). To sum it up, the dynamical and historical 
aspects or other ones related to these defining the development, appearance, 
and composition of present vegetation are nearly entirely out of the interest of 
the school (Mucina, 1997). The phytosociological classification is simply not 
developed for what we needed now. it is likely that only with a decade of de-
liberate improvement would it become suitable for our purposes. Nevertheless, 
it was feasible to adopt directly or indirectly many elements of the phytosocio-
logical system in our new system, especially in case of natural habitat types. 

European habitat classification systems: Paleartic Classification, CORINE Bi-
otopes, EUNIS-Hab, Habitat Directive 

These systems are composed of phytocosiology-based habitat types. These habi-
tat types are mostly distinguished by their floristical and geographical characteris-
tics. The list of natural habitats is completed with many degraded and man-made 
habitat types, thus these systems can describe the actual landscape better than the 
phytosociological ones. These systems were supplemented step by step to the direc-
tion of Eastern Europe (due to the enlargement of EU), thus they contain many bias, 
which could not be solved even if there have been already several attempts for refine-
ment. Several semi-natural habitat types which were planned to be documented by 
the MÉTA project are still missing from these systems (for example dry shrublands 
dominated by Crataegus monogyna and Prunus spinosa). in addition, the descrip-
tion of the habitat types is usually too short and heterogeneous to be used well in the 
MÉTA project. The systems are not tested, the categories are often ambiguous, thus 
the interpretation and teaching of these systems are difficult and we could not use 
them for our purposes as they were. nevertheless, we draw several ideas from these 
systems (like semi-natural types among the natural ones in the list) and we aimed at 
reaching at least partial compatibility with the MÉTA system. 

Categories of topographical maps, CORINE Land Cover and physiognomy-based 
vegetation classifications 

With the categories of these systems it is possible to describe the whole present 
landscape, these are well-documented, simple, easy-to-teach systems, but for veg-
etation mapping their thematic resolution is too coarse. coRinE land cover maps 
(Anonymus, 1995) for example document the vegetation in patches of physiognomi-
cal units (closed forest, forest-grassland mosaic, open grassland, etc.) and they near-
ly totally ignore the floristic composition. With this approach it is possible to create 
habitat maps very quickly and cheap for large territories (countries, continents) with 
rather rough categories, but their suitability for the evaluation and documentation of 
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the actual state of the vegetation is very limited (Büttner et al., 1995, 2000, 2002). 
Since mapping with physiological categories has no traditions in Hungary (cf. Whit-
taker, 1980; Bagi, 1998) and the resolution of the categories of the land cover maps 
is much coarser than desired, for the MÉTA project we needed a more complex, 
more detailed vegetation classification. However, from the manual of the CORINE 
Land Cover project we adopted the idea of helping the correct identification of the 
types that are not belonging to a particular category, but are very similar to that. 

Forest site types
In the forest site type approach in Hungary (Danszky & Rott, 1964; Majer, 1968) 

floristic composition plays an important role, as well as the composition of the 
canopy layer and the understorey layer by indicating the site conditions (water re-
gime, pH and deepness of the soil). The definitions and descriptions of the forest 
habitat types in the MÉTA system were very much based on the Hungarian forest 
site types, as these are vegetation classifications, similarly to the MÉTA project, that 
take into account the needs of practice as well. nevertheless we could not adopt 
them as they were since they do not describe the non-woody vegetation and they 
contain too many forest site types to be used feasibly for the survey of large areas. 
in addition, in the description of the forest site types more emphases is given to 
the floristic composition, and other aspects, such as physiognomy and vegetation 
dynamics are subordinated. 

development of the categories and the manual 

The solution tested and used by us was the expedient, consistent and new re-
synthesis of existing field experience of many vegetation scientists. For this we had 
suitable basis since there was an already developed habitat classification system in 
Hungary which we could use. This is the Á-NÉR1997 habitat classification system 
and manual (‘Általános Nemzeti Élőhelyosztályozási Rendszer’ – ‘General National 
Habitat Classification System’), which is a practice oriented system developed in 
the framework of ‘Hungarian National Biodiversity Monitoring Program’ (‘Magyar 
Nemzeti Biodiverzitás-Monitorozó Program’, from 1997 onwards), especially for 
the survey and monitoring of habitats (Fekete et al., 1997; Kun & Molnár, 1999). 

This system and manual is still in use and already ca. 300 habitat maps have been 
created using it. This was the first book in Hungary aiming to develop a complete 
habitat list and detailed descriptions. The basis of this system are the units of the 
Hungarian phytosociological system (Borhidi et al., 1999) and the ‘100 habitat list’ 
of Németh and Seregélyes (1989), which was a first attempt to summarise the over 
300 phytosociological categories into a shorter list of habitat types. Part of the cat-
egories (for example natural vegetation) were created by the amalgamation of some 
associations, since the developers used the classical phytosociological system as a 
reference since it was the only system tested and used at country scale. (Forest site 
type approach did not influence the development of the system that time.) 

At the same time, the Á-nÉR system – since its aim was to categorise all of the 
habitat types throughout the country – brought several innovations. It introduced 
categories that describe semi-natural and man-made vegetation (mostly from the 
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coRinE Biotopes) which were only sporadically included formerly in the Hungar-
ian vegetation and habitat classifications. Due to the aim of the development of the 
system – to be suitable for practice as well – historical aspects, dynamics, physiog-
nomy and human influence were emphasised. 

The categories of the Á-NÉR1997 system are called habitats, which reflect their 
essential role in the forming of the landscape and the human perception of landscape 
elements. The system was developed by a team of experts (ca. 20 persons), thus it 
reflects the views of an elite expert team. There are 1-2 page descriptions for each 
habitat category with the following chapters: code, definition, codes of the habitat 
type in other systems, site conditions, vegetation characteristics, sub-types, utilisa-
tion and conservation management, and related literature. The testing of the classifi-
cation and habitat descriptions were left for the future. 

In principle, the Á-NÉR1997 would have been suitable for the MÉTA project, but:
during the field work with this system – several thousand days of survey and  -
mapping – many problems, deficiencies, bias and misunderstandings were 
found (during mapping for the National Monitoring Program it was compul-
sory to present the problems occurring during the mapping in writing);
the system was not standardised enough, since the easy-to-teach characteristics  -
of vegetation (for example physiognomy and site conditions) were not pre-
vailed;
since it has been developed in the frames of an other project, it did not contain  -
those conservational and landscape ecological aspects of vegetation that were 
aimed to be documented by the MÉTA project. 

For all of these listed reasons we decided to revise this system. Our new, supple-
mented version is called Á-NÉR2003. 

The categories of Á-NÉR2003
According to the aims and the preliminaries – integrating all knowledge and 

experience – a new, considerably re-shaped, reconsidered classification and manual 
had to be developed (Molnár, 2003; Bölöni et al., 2003). We could build upon huge 
amount of experience during the development of the Á-NÉR2003 system. Further-
more, this paper has been written after a next testing of more than 7000 days of 
fieldwork.

In the Á-NÉR2003 system the habitat is the basic unit as well. The system con-
tains all the natural and semi-natural habitats of Hungary, we used general grouping 
categories for the highly degraded habitats (for the list of habitats see App. 1). Due to 
the smaller number of categories (86 compared to over 300 in the phytosociological 
system), the categories are wider and are more different from each other than in the 
classical phytosociological system. The classification has only one hierarchy level, 
and it is two-dimensional: the first dimension is the vegetation type and the other one 
is naturalness based habitat quality. There are descriptions for all naturalness catego-
ries in case of all vegetation types in the guide (see App. 2). The classification in the 
new system is not defined by syntaxonomical categories but by the combination of 
physiognomy, site conditions and floristic composition. Endeavouring to develop an 
easy-to-teach system and the smaller number of categories have led together to the 
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weakening of the role of floristic composition, but the dominant and characteristic 
species still play an important role in the identification of the habitats. Since for the 
MÉTA project we did not need to classify all the secondary and agricultural vegeta-
tion types – the aim of this project was to survey the natural vegetation heritage of the 
country – we only included these lately, calling this updated version Á-nÉR2007. 

Site history exceptionally can have primary role in the identification of the habitat 
(for example in the case of abandoned and still used wooded pastures). Plant asso-
ciations were assigned to habitat categories a posteriori. Due to better standardisa-
tion, we limited phytogeography-based habitat classification. The main reason for 
this decision is that drawing the border between these habitat pairs on the field is 
rather ambiguous (e.g. between Pannonicum and Illyricum). In addition, there are 
two other projects running parallel with the MÉTA project, namely the floristic map-
ping of Hungary (Bartha et al., 2002) and the phytosociological database building 
(Lájer et al., 2007), both of which can serve better for drawing these orographical 
and regional border lines a posteriori, and thus the particular habitat can be subdi-
vided easily to subtypes later. 

In the Á-NÉR2003 system we included many secondary or semi-natural agricul-
tural and forest habitats. We introduced categories which were not based on phytoso-
ciological logic, such as degraded non-woody and woody habitats (e.g. ‘Uncharac-
teristic hardwood woodlands and plantations [RC]’, ‘Uncharacteristic meadows and 
tall herb communities [OB]’), stands affected by invasive alien species (e.g. ‘Un-
characteristic woodlands and plantation mixed with non-native tree species [RD]’). 
In other cases unique landscape elements possess a separate category, like solitary 
trees (‘Scattered native trees or narrow tree lines [RA]’). 

It can be stated that all of the aspects and elements which were used by us are 
present in one or more of the previously developed systems. For example there have 
been manuals published in which there are hints and advises especially to help map-
ping in the field (for example Ruzickova et al., 1996; Chytrý et al., 2001; Stanova 
& Valachovic, 2002), however we emphasise these more in the Hungarian system. 
Sub-types documenting the different states with different conservation values for 
all of the habitat types comprehensively were the first time included in a manual. 
Several other vegetation characteristics (for example regeneration potential) were 
documented and described in this new system for the first time. 

The manual
As a manual of the habitat classification system we developed a survey-oriented, 

well-structured and detailed documentation (Bölöni et al., 2003). During the de-
velopment of the system, we tried to synthetise the knowledge of many people: 
categories and descriptions were consulted by many experts in several rounds and 
many field botanists added their comments and critique to the system. The iterated 
supplementation, the several rounds of discussion not only served the standardisa-
tion but the collection and integration of local and personal vegetation knowledge. 
Thus finally the manual has more than 25 authors and more than 100 reviewers, 
which means that it comprises the ‘knowledge’ of several actual vegetation maps and 
unique vegetation types in unique situations. The resulting manual was again tested 
(in 34 landscape types by 160 persons) for two month right before we started the 
documentation of the vegetation heritage, the MÉTA project itself. 
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In the description of the habitat types we used these special rules:
 In case of euhydrophyte habitats we took into consideration the water flow A) 

conditions;
 In case of forest habitats we took into consideration the tree species composi-B) 
tion, the stand structure, the composition of the understorey layer and the site 
conditions as primary factors;

C)  In case of grassland habitats, the main characteristics and identification fac-
tors were the bedrock and the soil characteristics, presence and proportions of 
characteristic and dominant species. 

In the detailed description of the habitats we listed the (a) definition, (b) site 
conditions, (c) physiognomy, (d) characteristic species, (e) vegetation and landscape 
context, (f) sub-types, (g) types not belonging to the type. These are supplemented 
- according to the aims of the MÉTA project – by the (h) naturalness categories and 
(i) regeneration potential for every habitat types (for an example habitat description 
see App. 3). 

Definition a) is a few-sentence long description containing the main characteris-
tics of the habitat and the minimum area above which the habitat patch should 
be documented in the MÉTA project. We note here that the definition is missing 
from every European habitat classification systems we are aware of; although, 
in our opinion it helps considerably the identification of the habitat types. 
Site conditionsb)  describe the main abiotic factors (climate, bedrock, main soil 
characteristics, topography, elevation, main environmental processes) and 
range within Hungary. 
Physiognomyc)  tells the general appearance and the structure (including hori-
zontal structure, height, cover) of the habitat type and their variation. 
In the chapter ‘d) characteristic species’, the plant species important for the iden-
tification of the habitat type, dominants and characteristic subordinates or in-
dicator species are listed. 
In the chapter ‘e) vegetation and landscape context’ we list the habitat types or 
landscape elements that the habitat type usually is in close proximity to or 
forms a complex with. 
In the chapter ‘f) subtypes’, the general aim was to name as many relevant vege-
tation types of Hungary as possible and to describe them shortly. We attempted 
to give a multi-aspect classification of these, especially for making identifica-
tion of the habitat type easier and more accurate. In the description of subtypes, 
the consequent classification of the subtypes for all of the habitat types was not 
necessary and thus overlapping between the subtypes of different habitat types 
was permitted. In case of natural habitats, we always listed the phytosociologi-
cal associations belonging to the particular habitat types, if it was possible. We 
could not do it for semi-natural habitats, since they were assigned to asso-
ciations only occasionally. There are some cases when an association belongs 
to more than one habitat type (for example the closed Aceri tatarici-Querce-
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tum roboris belongs to ‘Closed and mixed steppe oak woodlands on foothills 
[L2x]’, while the open stands of it belong to ‘Open loess steppe oak woodlands 
with openings [M2]’). Thus, the boundary between the habitats is not necessar-
ily the same as between the associations.The descriptions of subtypes are short 
if the vegetation type is well documented in the Hungarian literature. it is valid 
mainly for subtypes that considerably overlap with syntaxonomical categories 
(Borhidi & Sánta, 1999; Borhidi, 2003) and Á-NÉR1997 (Fekete et al., 1997). 
For subtypes different from these other systems, we attempted to give more 
detailed and expressive descriptions. 
Among the ‘g) types not belonging here’ we listed the most frequent mismatches 
and gave the correct habitat type. This chapter gained higher importance be-
cause here the separation of the habitats can be specified by examples, which 
supplements the definitions well. 
naturalnessh) , a habitat-specific attribute, was documented on the widely used, 
tested and well-accepted five grade scale (1-5, 5 means: the best possible state, 
1 means: no (semi-)natural vegetation present) of Németh and Seregélyes 
(1989). For each habitat type we described shortly all naturalness categories, 
thus providing briefly the main characteristics of the structure, floristic com-
position, and site conditions of the habitat in the particular category. We used 
many examples, like if there is no water in a reed bed, it cannot reach higher 
naturalness category than 3; or a forest cannot be in the highest naturalness cat-
egory if there are no old trees and high amount of deadwood; a stand severely 
affected by invasive alien species cannot reach higher naturalness category than 
3. Although naturalness categories defined this way always comprise synthetic 
data which are loaded by high subjectivity, our list of examples is thorough, 
knowledge and experience of all mappers were collected and documented, and 
we paid much attention to bring the mappers to common ground. The ques-
tion of naturalness is a typical situation of expert judgement, which occurs 
though much more often than expected even in tasks considered to be the most 
objective, for example when we choose the similarity index subjectively in a 
multivariate study. According to our experience so far, by this published list of 
examples the estimation of this vegetation characteristic became considerably 
more standardised. 
We made an attempt to introduce a new concept to Hungarian vegetation sci-i) 
ence and landscape ecology, namely the regeneration potential of the habi-
tats or rather the documentation and survey of this characteristic, as a habitat-
specific attribute. The intention for doing this lied in our experience that by 
visiting several landscapes repeatedly it revealed that some vegetation types 
regenerate faster, others slower and there are ones that do not regenerate at all 
after a stronger disturbance (oversowing or ploughing). There are differences 
in the ways and speeds of regeneration among regions as well. if there are 
available propagule sources in the vicinity, often all species can re-colonise. 
The regeneration of habitats in a highly stressed environment or with low nu-
trient content, for instance, is more successful than in others, since there the 
establishment of invasive alien species is limited.
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In the Á-NÉR2003 system we developed three kinds of regeneration potential: 
(1) at the same place in the same stand, (2) in the adjacent vegetation type (in case of 
a vegetation transformation), and (3) on the adjacent abandoned field (on disturbed, 
bare soil, or on bare rock). We compiled a list of examples for each habitat type, where 
we gave the supposed degree of regeneration (good, medium, bad) taking into consid-
eration the species composition, the landscape context and the threatening factors.

limitations of the Á-nÉr2003 system

We succeeded to reach the main goals of the project: covering the whole country, 
not too many but not too broad categories, easy-to-teach system. Having tested the 
system in the MÉTA project, we realised however, that there are some problems with 
the habitat descriptions. These are of two main types:1) in some cases, the authors of 
some habitat descriptions did not keep rules on the contents and structure, or simply 
there was not enough knowledge on the habitat type to create a good description; 
2) the standardisation is still not perfect, the understanding and suitability of some 
descriptions are heterogeneous from region to region. 

After checking the half of the filled in datasheets of the MÉTA project, some con-
clusion can be drawn on to what extent we succeeded to write habitat descriptions 
suitable for the purposes of the project:

There are habitat types that were easy to write a description for; these were 1. 
identified well by the mappers, the habitat type is well standardised (e.g. ‘Ar-
temisia salt steppes [F1a]’, ’Beech woodlands [K5]’). 
There are some habitats hard to typify and identify, where the description 2. 
helped the mappers in the fieldwork considerably, and thus the survey of the 
habitat is good or became much better than it was previously (e.g. ‘Lowland 
oak-hornbeam woodlands [K1a]’, ‘Oak-hornbeam woodlands [K2]’). 
There are some habitats that were considered to be easy to recognise, although 3. 
the survey gave heterogeneous results. So, it was revealed that the description 
and standardisation was not good enough (e.g. ‘Riverine oak-elm-ash wood-
lands [J6]’, ‘Closed sand steppes [H5b]’).
There were habitats hard to identify and the descriptions were probably not 4. 
good enough as mappers understood the category heterogeneously (Mainly 
oak woodlands in the hilly regions, e.g. ‘Turkey oak - sessile oak woodlands 
[L2a]’). 
We faced the problem that the same vegetation patch can be assigned to more 5. 
than one habitat type (like a dried out, steppe-like Molinia meadow can belong 
to ‘Molinia meadows [D2]’, ‘Closed sand steppes [H5b]’ and ‘Mesotrophic 
meadows [D34]’ at the same time; and none of these are incorrect). 

Judgement of regeneration potential and naturalness is uneven as well. these syn-
thetic vegetation characteristics should be more refined and standardised in the future 
as well. differences appear partly due to the many different authors and partly due to 
the differences among regions. A small patch of forests of native tree species is rare in 
the inner part of the Great Hungarian Plain, and thus often higher naturalness is given 
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to the stand compared to the same habitat type on the foothills. The regeneration poten-
tials of these two stands can differ considerably as well. This should not necessarily be 
considered as a mistake, although, it is a fact and in the case of the analysis of the data-
base and the refinement of the habitat descriptions one should be aware of this fact.

Our habitat classification system is not free from unevenness either. For example, 
some very similar vegetation types are listed in two different habitats (e.g. conti-
nental deciduous rock and steppe thickets are separated to two habitat types [M7 
and M6]). In other cases, we united types which have considerable differences from 
some aspect (e.g. we amalgamated all of the closed, oak dominated forests of the 
Great Hungarian Plain without respect on the bedrock [L5]). There are two main 
reasons behind these inconsistencies:  first is the general approach of vegetation sci-
entists in Hungary; many colleagues were averted from some of the desired changes, 
while the second is the gaps in our knowledge on the vegetation types. 

Handling of vegetation mosaics is not uniform either. There are habitats which 
usually do not occur alone, but they form a mosaic pattern or adjacent with others 
(e.g. ‘Thermophilous woodland fringes [M8]). 

Nonetheless, we have a unique opportunity that we have a system tested by 200 
mappers at the same time in the field in all regions (!) of the country. The widening 
expert knowledge coming from this process is invaluable for the further development 
and refining of the system; the final version of which we will publish as a book. 

conclusions

After 10 years of working on the development and the testing of the system, we 
think that the development of a good habitat classification system is an iterative 
process lasting for decades (similar to the already developed phytosociological sys-
tems). The new system should be tested by many mappers in many regions. 

Observing all these, we conclude that a completely standardised habitat classifi-
cation is only an idealistic aim which can never be reached. Mere publication of the 
manual is not enough; experiential learning of the participants together in the field is 
needed for effective standardisation. Mere habitat description is not enough either; a 
manual helping explicitly the identification process in the field is needed. It is worth 
defining the characteristics of the habitat types and the boundaries between them 
together with definitions and lists of examples. 

Because of the heterogeneity of the different regions, a system suitable for all 
regions can be developed only by knowing all regions, which means that the contri-
bution of many authors and many reviewers are needed. 

As a consequence of the diversity of European landscapes, a well-standardised 
and easy-to-teach habitat classification for whole Europe is a goal to be reached only 
in several decades. Moreover, it is not possible to develop a good system if the area 
where the system should be applied is expanding always (e.g. gradual enlargement 
of the European Union).

In case of large vegetation databases, the collected data will be heterogeneous 
(Cherill & McClean, 1995, 1999; Smart et al., 2003) even if the manual was speci-
fied and standardised, and thus the quality control of the data and the handling of bias 
and heterogeneity must be an important part of work prior to any analysis. 
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AppEndix 1. HABitAt cAtEgoriEs of tHE á-nér2007 systEM

EuhydrophytE habitats: a1 - standing watEr communitiEs with Trapa, Lemna, SaLvinia and 
CeraTophyLLum, a23 - EuhydrophytE communitiEs with nymphaea, nuphar, uTriCuLaria and 
STraTioTeS, a3a - slowly running watEr communitiEs with poTamogeTon and nymphoideS, 
a4 - EuhydrophytE communitiEs of fEns, a5 - athalassal salinE EuhydrophytE communitiEs

marshEs: b1a - Eu- and mEsotrophic rEEd and Typha bEds, b1b - oligotrophic rEEd and 
Typha bEds of fEns, floating fEns, b2 - gLyCeria, Sparganium and SChoenopLeCTuS bEds, 
b3 - watEr-fringing hElophytE bEds with BuTomuS, eLeoChariS and aLiSma, b4 - tussock 
sEdgE communitiEs, b5 - non-tussock bEds of largE sEdgEs, b6 - salt marshEs, ba - 
mosaic/Zonation of marsh communitiEs of channEls, ditchEs and artificial lakEs

flushEs, transition mirEs and raisEd bogs: c1 - soft and hard watEr flushEs, c23 - transi-
tion mirEs and raisEd bogs

rich fEns, Eu- and mEsotrophic mEadows and tall hErb communitiEs: d1 - rich fEns, d2 - 
moLinia mEadows, d34 - mEsotrophic mEadows, d5 - watEr-fringing and fEn tall hErb 
communitiEs, d6 - tall hErb communitiEs of floodplans and marshEs

collinE and montanE hay mEadows, acid grasslands and hEaths: E1 - arrhenaTherum hay 
mEadows, E2 - FeSTuCa ruBra hay mEadows and rElatEd communitiEs, E34 - CynoSurion 
grasslands and narduS swards, E5 - CaLLuna hEaths, 

halophytic habitats: f1a - arTemiSia salt stEppEs, f1b - aChiLLea salt stEppEs on mEadow 
solonEtZ, f2 - salt mEadows, f3 - tall hErb salt mEadows and salt mEadow stEppEs, f4 
- dEnsE and tall puCCineLLia swards, f5 - annual salt pionEEr swards of stEppEs and 
lakEs

dry opEn grasslands: g1 - opEn sand stEppEs, g2 - calcarEous opEn rock grasslands, g3 
- acid opEn rock grasslands

dry and sEmi-dry closEd grasslands: h1 - closEd rock grasslands, spEciEs rich BromuS 
pannoniCuS grasslands, h2 - calcarEous rock stEppEs, h3a - slopE stEppEs on stony 
ground, h4 - BromuS ereCTuS-BraChypodium pinnaTum xEro-mEsophilous grasslands, dry 
tall hErb communitiEs and forEst stEppE mEadows, h5a - closEd stEppEs on loEss, clay, 
tuff, h5b - closEd sand stEppEs

non-rudEral pionEEr habitats: i1 - amphibious communitiEs on rivEr gravEl and sand banks, 
i2 - sEmi-dEsErt vEgEtation on loEss cliffs, i3 – pionEEr grasslands on rocks and walls,  
i4 - opEn vEgEtation of shadowEd rocks

othEr non-woody habitats: oa - uncharactErisic wEtlands, ob - uncharactEristic mEadows 
and tall hErb communitiEs, oc - uncharactEristic dry/sEmi-dry grasslands and tall hErb 
communitiEs, og – traplEd and rudEral vEgEtation on gravEl, od – stands of invasivE 
forbs, of – tall-growing rudEral vEgEtation

bush vEgEtation and woodland margins: J1a - SaLix Cinerea mirEs, J3 - rivErinE willow 
shrub vEgEtation p2a - mEsic shrub vEgEtation, p2b - dry shrub vEgEtation with Cra-
TaeguS, prunuS SpinoSa and JuniperuS, m6 - continEntal dEciduous stEppE thickEts, m7 
- continEntal dEciduous rock thickEts, m8 - thErmophilous woodland fringEs, p2c 
– non-nativE bush vEgEtation or reynouTria stands 

rivErinE and swamp woodlands: J1b - birch mirE woodlands, J2 - aldEr and ash swamp 
woodlands, J4 - rivErinE willow-poplar woodlands, J5 - rivErinE ash-aldEr woodlands, 
J6 - rivErinE oak-Elm-ash woodlands
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mEsic dEciduous woodlands: k1a - lowland oak-hornbEam woodlands, k2 - oak-hornbEam 
woodlands, k5 - bEEch woodlands, k7a - acid bEEch woodlands, k7b - acid oak-horn-
bEam woodlands

dry dEciduous woodlands: l1 - closEd tErmophilous oak woodlands, m1 - whitE oak scrub 
woodlands, l2a - turkEy oak - sEssilE oak woodlands, l2b - turkEy oak - pEdunculatE 
oak woodlands, l2x - closEd and mixEd stEppE oak woodlands on foothills, l4a - closEd 
acid oak woodlands, l4b - opEn acid oak woodlands, l5 - closEd lowland stEppE oak 
woodlands, m2 - opEn loEss stEppE oak woodlands with opEnings, m3 - opEn salt stEppE 
oak woodlands with opEnings, m4 - opEn sand stEppE oak woodlands with opEnings, m5 
- poplar-JunipEr stEppE woodlands

rock woodlands: ly1 - ravinE woodlands (mEsic rock woodlands rich in aCer pSeudopLa-
TanuS), ly2 - mixEd forEsts of scrEE, rocky slopEs, rich in TiLia spp., ly3 - limEstonE 
bEEch woodlands, ly4 - mixEd rElic oak woodlands on rocks

mixEd conifErous woodlands: n13 - acid conifErous woodlands, n2 - calcarEous scots 
pinE woodlands

othEr woody habitats: ra - scattErEd nativE trEEs or narrow trEE linEs, rb - uncharactEr-
istic (oftEn pionEEr) softwood woodlands and plantation, rc - uncharactEristic hard-
wood woodlands and plantation, rd - uncharactEristic woodlands and plantation mixEd 
with non-nativE trEE spEciEs, p45 - woodEd pasturEs and swEEt chEstnut woodlands, 
p7 - ExtEnsivE orchards with anciEnt cultivars (oftEn invadEd by shrubs and trEEs), p1 
– young stands of nativE trEEs, p3 – nEw afforEstation, p6 – parks, botanical gardEns, 
p8 – clEar cuts,

 woodland plantations: s1 – roBinia pSeudoaCaCia plantations, s2 – amErican poplar  
plantations, s3 – othEr non-nativE dEciduous plantations, s4 – black and scots pinE 
plantations, s5 – othEr conifErous plantations, s6 – spontanEous stands of non-nativE 
trEE spEciEs, s7 – trEE linEs mostly with non-nativE spEciEs 

agricultural habitats: t1 – annual intEnsivE arablE fiElds, t2 – pErEnnial intEnsivE arablE 
fiElds, t3 – vEgEtablE and flowEr plantations, grEEnhousEs, t4 – ricE fiElds, t5 – 
sowEd or fErtilisEd grasslands, sports-grounds, t6 – mosaic of small agricultural par-
cEls, t7 – intEnsivE vinEyards and orchards, t8 – traditional vinEyards and orchards, 
t9 – gardEns, t10 – nEw abandonmEnts on arablE lands, vinEyards and orchards, t11 
– nursEry gardEns, SaLix viminaLiS plantations, t12  - plantations of EnErgy plants

othEr habitats:  u1 – citiEs and arEas with blocks of flats, u2 – gardEn suburbs and 
rEcrEation arEas, u3 – villagEs, u4 – yards, prEmisEs, wrEckagE, dumping grounds, u5 
– minE dumps, dumping grounds covErEd by ground, u6 – opEn minEs, u7 – sand, clavE, 
gravEl and pit minEs, loEss walls, u8 -  rivErs and strEams, u9 – lakEs and ponds, u10 
– farms,  u11 – roads and railroads

AppEndix 2. tHE cAtEgoriEs of nAturAlnEss (ModifiEd AftEr néMEtH & sErEgélyEs, 
1989)

5: rich in spEciEs that arE spEcialists, typical natural spEciEs of thE habitat; stands with good 
structurE, and of substantial Ecological valuE; onE of thE bEst 10-50-100 stands in thE 
country; with no or low covEr of wEEds and invasivE spEciEs; sitE conditions of natural statE.

4: a statE dEsignatEd as “good”, “closE to natural”, “wEll rEcovErEd”; structurE of vEgEta-
tion of good quality; dominatEd by natural spEciEs, rich in charactEristic spEciEs, but 
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with fEw disturbancE tolErant onEs; oftEn combinEs thE fEaturEs of thE vEgEtations from 
catEgoriEs 3 and 5 (this is thE broadEst catEgory of naturalnEss): 1. patchEs with low 
numbEr of spEciEs, pErhaps with sEvEral wEEds, but with admirablE structurE, 2. patchEs 
quitE rich in spEciEs, but without a good structurE, 3. agEing forEst stands, but missing 
cErtain spEciEs or with poor structurE, 4. onE of thE vEgEtation layErs is of considErably 
highEr quality, than thE othEr onE.

3: modEratEly dEgradEd / in a mEan rEgEnEration statE; dominatEd by natural spEciEs, but 
with fEw charactEristic onEs; in othEr casEs with sEvEral charactEristic spEciEs but 
with numErous disturbancE tolErant onEs, possibly EvEn with wEEds, as wEll, sitE condi-
tions oftEn modEratEly dEgradEd, poor vEgEtation structurE (homogEnEous, with stands 
of Equal agE or with unnatural patchinEss of vEgEtation) / in othEr casEs with bEttEr 
structurE but with uncharactEristic spEciEs composition.

2: considErably dEgradEd / scarcEly rEgEnEratEd statE, with uncharactEristic spEciEs com-
position, dominatEd by disturbancE tolErant, wEEdy and invasivE spEciEs, vEgEtation 
structurE collapsEd or undEvElopEd (monodominant, patchEs of Equal agE, fEw spEciEs 
co-Existing), vEgEtation oftEn fragmEntEd, sitE conditions oftEn poor, usually no natu-
ral vEgEtation typE can bE appointEd. could thE original typE bE rEcogniZEd, its statE is 
“quitE poor”, oftEn bEcausE of thE high covEr of invasivE spEciEs.

1: totally dEgradEd / statE that Just bEgins to rEgEnEratE, solEly with wEEds and uncharac-
tEristic, indiffErEnt spEciEs.

AppEndix 3. ExAMplE HABitAt dEscription froM tHE HABitAt guidE 

F1a - ArtemisiA salt steppes 

Definition: FeSTuCa pSeudovina and gEnErally arTemiSia SanToniCum dominatEd, short-grass, 
dry (occasionally wEt) stEppEs rich in salt-tolErant spEciEs. mEadow and mEadow stEppE 
spEciEs arE rarE. thE stands arE usually ExtEndEd. minimal stand siZE to documEnt in thE 
mÉta proJEct: fEw squarE mEtrEs

site conDitions: thEsE stEppEs arE rEprEsEntativEs of thE cEntral asian alkali stEppEs in thE 
carpathian basin, thE most widEsprEad and charactEristic alkali stEppE typE in thE grEat 
hungarian plain. thE arTemiSia salt stEppE (arTemiSio SanToniCi-FeSTuCeTum pSeudovi-
nae) is not a Zonal climax vEgEtation typE, but an Edaphic stabilisEd succEssional stagE. 
in thE forEst stEppE ZonE of thE carpathian basin, thE alkali stEppEs communitiEs of thE 
southErn rEgions – such likE thE arTemiSia stEppEs – arE morE widEsprEad than in thE 
northErn forEst stEppE bElt of russia, howEvEr only ExtraZonaly and Edaphically. alkali 
stEppEs can dEvElop in such arEas, whErE thE watEr and thE lEaking of prEcipitation into 
thE soil rEachEs Each othEr, and thus thE salt from thE dEEpEr layErs of thE soil movEs 
closE to thE surfacE. for thE starting of this procEss thrEE factors, (1) thE closEnEss 
of watEr tablE lEvEl to thE soil surfacE, (2) high amount of salt in subsoil watEr and (3) 
continEntal climatE arE nEEdEd. watEr supply of arTemiSia stEppEs is ExtrEmEly fluctuat-
ing, similarly to othEr alkali vEgEtation typEs. in thE spring thEy arE partly covErEd with 
watEr, whilE in thE summEr thEy dry out totally, and thE soil cracks dEEply. thE soil typE 
of thE arTemiSia stEppEs in thE danubE–tisZa intErfluvE is solontsak-solonEtZ, in thE 
tisZa vallEy it is solonEtZ. thE uppEr 10 cm of thE soil (somEtimEs only thE uppEr 1-2 
cm) is lEachEd, and thus slightly acidic. nEvErthElEss, thE b layEr is always alkali and 
has charactEristic pillarEd structurE. surfacE watEr Erosion crEatEs thE charactEristic 
microtopography of alkali stEppEs, EspEcially on solonEtZ soils. 
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arTemiSia salt stEppEs arE widEsprEad in thE formEr anciEnt floodplains of largE rivErs and in 
thE basins of loamy-sandy low ridgEs. part of thEsE stEppEs is anciEnt (continuous stEppE 
from thE plEistocEnE), thE othEr part dEvElopEd sEcondarily duE to thE watEr rEgula-
tions. maJority of thE ExtEndEd stands in thE danubE–tisZa intErfluvE (E.g. apaJpusZta) 
has bEEn dEvElopEd from puCCineLLia alkali mud vEgEtation by drying out. thE soil profilE 
of thEsE stands shows sEcondary stEppE charactEr and layErs dEvElopEd aftEr thE drying 
out. this phEnomEnon was obsErvEd in thE hortobágy rEgion as wEll. sEcondary stands 
along thE tisZa rivEr has dEvElopEd mainly from stands with mEadow soils. 

drainagE of alkali stEppEs did not influEncE much thE watEr supply of thE uppEr layErs, how-
EvEr, by shrink of thE watEr tablE lEvEl, thE possibility for lEaching is highEr, and it is 
alrEady obsErvablE in somE rEgions (E.g. hEvEsi-pusZták, bihari-sík, ágota-pusZta). 

stAnD structure: graZEd stands arE low. in thE non-graZEd onEs arTemiSia grows high and 
bEcomEs dominant. thErE arE no trEEs or shrubs. tall grass spEciEs (aLopeCuruS praTen-
SiS and eLymuS repenS) arE rarE, thEy arE pEnEtrating from thE adJacEnt mEadows. 

chArActeristic species: continEntal, pontic and ponto-mEditErranEan floristic ElEmEnts 
arE thE charactEristic onEs. arTemiSia stEppEs arE not vEry spEciEs rich, howEvEr, thEir 
flora and fauna is spEcial and EvEn sub-EndEmisms occur in thEm (pLanTago SChwarzenBer-
giana, TriFoLium anguLaTum). duE to thE sEvErE abiotic (lack of watEr) and biotic (graZ-
ing) strEss, thE disturbant-tolErant and annual spEciEs arE common. part of thEsE is 
not stEnohalophiton (rEal alkali spEciEs), but psEudohalophiton (salt tolErant spEciEs). 
charactEristic spEciEs arE: arTemiSia SanToniCum subsp. monogyna És subsp. paTenS, FeS-
TuCa pSeudovina, Limonium gmeLini, podoSpermum Canum, TriFoLium reTuSum, TriFoLium 
anguLaTum, T. parviFLorum, ranunCuLuS pedaTuS, BupLeurum TenuiSSimum, gypSophiLa mu-
raLiS, LoTuS TenuiS (L. gLaBer), CeraSTium duBium, lEss frEquEntly: pLanTago SChwarzen-
Bergiana, KoChia (BaSSia) proSTraTa, pLanTago mariTima, aSTer TripoLium subsp. pannoni-
CuS, proSpero pareTheTiCum. spEciEs of loEss stEppEs (E.g. dianThuS ponTederae, SaLvia 
nemoroSa, verBaSCum phoeniCeum), tall-growing forbs (E.g. aSTer punCTaTuS, arTemiSia 
ponTiCa) and mEadow spEciEs (E.g. CenTaurea pannoniCa, CiChorium inTyBuS) arE rarE or 
totally absEnt. dEgradation is mainly causEd by sEvErE ovErgraZing. in this casE BromuS 
moLLiS (B. hordeaCeuS), hordeum hySTrix, poa BuLBoSa, erophiLa verna, and diffEr-
Ent lichEns and mossEs (CLadonia magyariCa És CL. ConvoLuTa, CL.FurCaTa, CeraTodon 
purpureuS) prolifEratE. in thE bEst, only slightly graZEd stands occur thEsE mossEs: 
enToSThodon hungariCuS, phaSCum FLoerKeanum, TorTuLa ruraLiS, phaSCum CuSpidaTum, 
poLyTriChum piLiFerum, BraChyTheCium aLBiCanS, Bryum TriCoLor, BarBuLa unguiCuLaTa, 
Bryum aLpinum És a pLeuroChaeTe SquarroSa.

VegetAtion AnD lAnDscApe context: mostly alkali stEppE landscapE mosaicing with low 
loEss ridgEs and mEadows, howEvEr in somE casEs it forms homogEnous stands of thou-
sand hEctarEs. in thE Zonation bElow thE arTemiSia stEppE thErE arE puCineLLia alkali 
mud vEgEtation, and annual salt pionEEr swards and alkali mEadows, abovE it thErE arE 
aChiLLea salt stEppEs, loEss stEppE patchEs and ploughlands. 

subtypes, sub-units, types belonging here:

1. thE typical arTemiSia stEppE: arTemiSio-FeSTuCeTum pSeudovinae.

2. Limonio-arTemiSieTum stands with low covEr of FeSTuCa – if spEciEs of puCCineLLia swards 
and pionEEr halophytEs arE lacking, and thE covEr of thE pErEnnial spEciEs rEachEs 50%.

3. gypSophiLo-FeSTuCeTum stands (with mossEs and high covEr of gypSophiLa)

4. patchEs that arE sEcondary as thE aChiLLea pasturEs, but rEsEmbling morE thE arTemiSia 
salt stEppEs (aChiLLeo-FeSTuCeTum arTemiSieToSum).
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5. driEd puCCineLLieTum stands, if thEy arE alrEady co-dominatEd by FeSTuCa and arTemiSia 
(E.g. closE to apaJ) (arTemiSio-FeSTuCeTum puCCineLLieToSum).

6. pionEEr vEgEtation of thE opEn lEachEd alkali soil surfacE, with thE dominancE of arTemi-
Sia (soil surfacE alrEady lEachEd, but thE dEEpEr layErs still salinE, spEciEs charactEris-
tic of thE pionEEr alkali soils arE rEplacEd by thosE of thE artEmisia stEppE).

types not belonging here (typicAl mistAkes)

1. patchEs of aChiLLea salt stEppEs lacking stEnohalophytEs. [f1b]

2. non-halophytic FeSTuCa pSeudovina stands formEd on abandonEd arablE lands on loEss 
EmbEddEd in vast halophytic stEppEs, quitE poor in spEciEs [oc]. in addition to thE 
charactEristic ElEvating rEliEf thEy can bE rEcogniZEd basEd on thE charactEristic spE-
ciEs, which arE not thosE of thE halophytic habitats, but thE onEs of thE stEppE-likE arid 
grasslands (mainly FeSTuCo-BromeTea). if spEciEs of thE loEss grasslands can bE found 
on thE habitat, it should bE classifiEd as [h5a]. caution: typical arTemiSia salt stEppEs 
of cErtain landscapEs may contain spEciEs of thE loEss stEppEs (but in this casE togEthEr 
with sEvEral halophytEs).

3. stands in a transitional statE towards thE vEgEtation of thE annual salt pionEEr swards, 
puCCineLLia swards and salt mEadows, with morE spEciEs charactEristic of thE lattEr 
onEs. [f2, f4, f5].

notE: catEgoriEs f1a and f1b oftEn cannot bE distinguishEd unambigously. in such casEs: 
f1a – if thE habitat has morE halophytEs, f1b – if it has morE spEciEs charactEristic of 
stEppE or flood-plain mEadows. 

nAturAlness: spEciEs richnEss, numbEr and dominancE of halophytEs arE important fEaturEs 
whEn Evaluating thE naturalnEss of arTemiSia salt stEppEs. in stands closEr to thE natu-
ral statE morE stEno- and astEnohalophytic spEciEs occur. onE rEason for thE dEgrada-
tion is lEaching causEd by draining of thE habitat, which dEcrEasEs thE valuEs of ExtrEmE 
EnvironmEntal factors and thus EnablEs glycophytEs to colonisE thE arEa. for wEEds this 
vEgEtation is hard to colonisE, it Easily rEgEnEratEs and it has its own wEEdy spEciEs. ac-
cording to our ExpEriEncEs, around thE stands closEr to thE natural statE thE vEgEtation 
mosaic of thE salt stEppEs on thE landscapE lEvEl is also morE natural and morE divErsE. 
pErmanEnt ovEr-pasturing provokEs spEciEs-loss and makEs thE habitat morE wEEdy, but 
only around thE folds and thE wElls has it sErious EffEcts. ExistEncE of wEEds is hard 
to rEcognisE in spring, thEy arE morE visiblE from JunE.

dominant spEciEs arE rEsistant to dEgradation. thE habitat is not thrEatEnEd by invasivE 
spEciEs or thE invasion of shrubs. thE numbEr of annual halophytEs dEpEnds not on thE 
naturalnEss of thE sitE but on thE spring inland watErs and thE amount of littEr from thE 
prEvious yEar. lEaching is thE only procEss that may causE thE altEration of this vEgEta-
tion typE into an othEr onE. patchinEss and physiognomy sEEms to bE of minor importancE 
whEn Evaluating naturalnEss. landscapE contExt has insignificant EffEct on thE natural-
nEss of thE stands. burning doEs not ruin it considErably, mEchanical damagE causEs only 
tEmporary wEEd-coloniZation.

5: rich in halophytEs, oftEn divErsE micro-topography; without spEciEs of thE loEss stEppE, 
tall hErb salt mEadows or mEsotrophic mEadows; bEing as vast as possiblE (covEring at 
lEast a hEctarE-widE arEa), and bE a part of a complEx Zonal systEm or mosaic of vEg-
Etation (bE loEss stEppEs at highEr and salt pionEEr swards and salt mEadows at lowEr 
rEgions), thErE is no sign of draining and lEaching (E.g. only fEw glycophytEs on thE 
artEmisia stEppEs or no artEmisia on thE pionEEr salt habitat)
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4: stands with patchEs of wEEds (E.g. bromus mollis), but rathEr with mEan spEciEs richnEss, 
dominatEd by halophytEs; ovEr-pasturEd stands, that arE a part of a lEss complEx Zonal 
systEm or mosaic of vEgEtation

4: stands on lEaching soil, but still rich in halophytEs also bElong to this catEgory

4: thosE sEcondary patchEs also bElong hErE that havE propErly rEgEnEratEd spEciEs compo-
sition and dominancE structurE, rElativEly rich in spEciEs, not homogEnous, not wEEdy 
(divErsE micro-topography rEgEnEratEs much morE slowly)

3: stands with low numbEr of spEciEs, arTemiSia or FeSTuCa pSeudovina arE somEtimEs com-
plEtEly missing

3: stands with low numbEr of spEciEs, arTemiSia or FeSTuCa pSeudovina arE somEtimEs com-
plEtEly missing, and BromuS moLLiS, hordeum hySTrix, poa BuLBoSa has high abundancE 
(should both arTemiSia and FeSTuCa pSeudovina – and EvEn othEr halophytEs – bE missing, 
thE habitat is rathEr [oc])

3: thosE patchEs arE also classifiEd hErE, that arE sEcondary (stripEs of plough-in, signs 
of a formEr fish pond or a ricE-fiEld arE visiblE, thE surfacE is suspiciously flat), but 
rEgEnEratEd poorly, has low numbEr of spEciEs, arE quitE homogEnous, somEtimEs wEEdy 
(simplE micro-topography, occasionally with patchEs of opEn alkali soil surfacE; ovEr-
laps of arTemiSia stEppEs and pionEEr salt swards arE charactEristic, sincE thEy do not 
sEparatE wEll)

2: this kind of stand is vEry rarE, sincE it cannot bE invadEd by wEEds to such ExtEnt or 
bEcomE so uncharactEristic (only if it is lEachEd as wEll, but thEn it is not a salt grass-
land, but [oc])

2: stands ExposEd to sErious mEchanical damagE – and thus collapsEd, wEEdy, sparsE and has 
fEw spEciEs – tEmporarily and vEry locally can rEach this statE of dEgradation

regenerAtion potentiAl: this typE of habitat usually rEgEnEratEs Easily. basically, rEgEn-
Eration dEpEnds on thE ExistEncE of thE dominant and charactEristic halophytic spEciEs in 
thE nEighbouring arEa rathEr than dirEctly on thE spEciEs richnEss. most charactEr spE-
ciEs may survivE EvEn in EspEcially dEgradEd habitats (along roads, ditchEs). thE potEntial 
of rarE spEciEs for rEgEnEration is unknown, but rathEr highEr than low. in habitats with 
non-lEachEd soil, thE compEtitivE ability of non-halophytEs, invasivE spEciEs and shrubs 
is vEry poor. thE halophytic disturbancE tolErant spEciEs arE supprEssEd by thE dominant 
spEciEs. wE havE no information on thE inhErEnt dynamics of thE stands, and on thE rolE 
that thE vEgEtation pattErn or physiognomy plays in rEgEnEration. thE rEgEnEration of thE 
arTemiSia salt stEppE is principally limitEd by thE impropEr ExtEnt of saliniZation in thE 
soil. in casE of low salt-concEntration, loEss-stEppE-likE dry grassland (usually aChiL-
Lea salt stEppE) rEgEnEratEs. thE significancE of landscapE contExt liEs mErEly in that it 
dEtErminEs thE propagulE-rEsourcEs. though, wE havE no data on thE sEEd bank of thE 
soil, it may havE importancE in thE rE-colonisation of cErtain spEciEs (annual TriFoLium 
spp.). wE do not know thE EffEcts of pasturE on rEgEnEration. burning doEs not dEstroy 
thE habitat considErably. following disking, ploughing, abandonmEnt of a ricE-fiEld, 
mEchanical damagE of thE soil this vEgEtation typE rEgEnEratEs rElativEly wEll.

regenerAtion potentiAl (DynAmic nAturAlness) on spot

good: all stands of naturalnEss catEgory at lEast “4”. somEtimEs EvEn thE morE dEgradEd 
onEs, if thEy arE morE ExpandEd (min. 10 ha) and thE landscapE is natural i.E. it is a 
mosaic of diffErEnt vEgEtation typEs; propErly rEgEnEratE EvEn aftEr ovEr-pasturE.

mEan: dEgradEd (mainly from naturalnEss catEgory “3”) and smallEr (only fEw ha) stands.
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poor: thErE is no such arTemiSia stand but for thE onEs un-saliniZEd duE to lEaching (sincE 
thEy do not rEgEnEratE as arTemiSia but “dEgradEs” into aChiLLea stEppEs).

regenerAtion potentiAl (DynAmic nAturAlness) on neighbouring VegetAtion pAtches

good: in casE of lEaching it invadEs thE pionEEr vEgEtation of thE opEn alkali soil surfacE, 
somEtimEs EvEn thE puCCineLLia swards, in casE of dEsiccation in somE yEars it may invadE 
EvEn thE nEighbouring salt mEadows.

mEan: if thE ExtEnt of lEaching and drying is lowEr: its invasion into thE pionEEr salt vEg-
Etation (bEcausE of thE salt concEntration) and into thE salt mEadows (bEcausE of thE 
spring inland watEr) is rEstrictEd.

poor: in casE of natural salinity and watEr-contEnt of thE soil this vEgEtation typE cannot 
“movE” in thE landscapE.

regenerAtion potentiAl (DynAmic nAturAlness) on neighbouring ArAble fielD

good: if thE soil of thE arablE fiEld is propErly saliniZEd (oftEn only thE EdgE rEgions of 
thE fiElds arE of this kind, bEcausE on thE middlE, highEr parts chErnoZEm soil is alrEady 
formEd)

mEan: if thE soil of thE arablE fiEld is poorly saliniZEd, sincE a non-halophytic dry grass-
land has thE possibility to form thErE.

poor: thErE is no such situation.

[hungarian vErsion is writtEn by molnár Zs., bagi i. and tímár g.]


